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PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 37 OF 2017 ...
PUBLICATION NO 37 OF 2017 DATE ISSUED: 15 SEPTEMBER 2017 1. Introduction 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 07 OF 2019 ...
DATE ISSUED: 22 FEBRUARY 2019 1. Introduction 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For The Content Of The Advertisements. Enquiries About An ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 22 OF 2020 ...
Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For The Content Of The Advertisements. Enquiries About An Advertisement Must Be Addressed To The Relevant Advertising Department. 2. Directions To Candidates 2.1 Applications On Form Z83 With Full ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 21 OF 2020 ...
Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For The Content Of The Advertisements. Enquiries About An Advertisement Must Be Addressed To The Relevant Advertising Department. 2. Directions To Candidates 2.1 Applications On Form Z83 With Full Particulars Of The ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 20 OF 2019 ...
Advertisement Must Be Addressed To The Relevant Advertising Department. 2. Directions To Candidates 2.1 Applications On Form Z83 With Full Particulars Of The Applicants’ Training, Qualifications, Competencies, Knowledge And Experience (on A Separate Sheet If Necessary Or A CV) Must Be Forwarded To The Department In
Which The Vacancy/vacancies Exist(s). 2.2 Applicants Must Indicate The ... Jan 1th, 2021

**PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 05 OF 2019**

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 05 OF 2019 DATE ISSUED: 08 FEBRUARY 2019

1. Introduction
1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For ... Jan 1th, 2021

**DATE OF ISSUE: 24 FEBRUARY 2017 TO ALL HEADS OF NATIONAL**

The Vacancies Advertised In This Circular, Except If The Relevant Department Has Extended The Scope Of Its Recruitment Initiative To Persons Not Employed In The Public Service, In Which Case The Relevant Vacancy Will Have Been Advertised Through Other Means Such As The Media. (Clarity In This Regard Can Be Obtained From The Relevant Advertising National Department/Provincial Administration ... Jan 1th, 2021

**A Valid Driver’s License Due To The Expectation Ent For**

DPSA/19/011 Post 20/37, Advertised In Public Service Vacancy Circular 20 Of 2019 Dated 07 June 2019, The Post Required A Valid Driver’s License Due To The Expectation Of Travel And Site Inspections”. Please Note That The Requirement For The Driver’s License Has Been Amended Applicants With No Driver’s License Are Welcomed To Apply For The Post. The Closing Date Has Been Extended To 08 ... Jan 1th, 2021

**PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 44 OF 2018**

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 44 OF 2018 DATE ISSUED: 02 NOVEMBER 2018

1. Introduction
1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For ... Jan 1th, 2021

**PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 27 OF 2019**

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 27 OF 2019 DATE ISSUED: 26 JULY 2019

1. Introduction
1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For The ... Jan 1th, 2021

**PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 06 OF 2020**

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 06 OF 2020 DATE ISSUED: 14 FEBRUARY 2020

1. Introduction
1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December,
Published on a weekly basis and contains the advertisements of vacant posts and jobs in public service departments. 1.2 Although the circular is issued by the department of public service and administration, the department is not responsible for ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 04 OF 2020 ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 04 OF 2020 DATE ISSUED: 31 JANUARY 2020 1. Introduction 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 25 OF 2019 ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 25 OF 2019 DATE ISSUED: 12 JULY 2019 1. Introduction 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For The ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 17 OF 2019 ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 17 OF 2019 DATE ISSUED: 17 MAY 2019 1. Introduction 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For The ... Jan 1th, 2021

+DATE OF ISSUE: 04 SEPTEMBER 2015 TO ALL HEADS OF NATIONAL ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR NO 35 OF 2015 1. Introduction 1.1 The Aim Of This Circular Is Not Only To Distribute Advertisements Of Vacancies To Departments And Employees Throughout The Public Service, But Also To Facilitate The Deployment Of Employees Who Are In Excess. Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 39 OF ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 39 OF 2018 . DATE ISSUED: 28 SEPTEMBER 2018 . 1. Introduction . 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 16 OF 2019 DATE ISSUED: 10 MAY 2019 1. Introduction 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December,
Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For The ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 07 OF 2018 ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 07 OF 2018 DATE ISSUED: 16 FEBRUARY 2018 1. Introduction 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 19 OF 2019 ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 19 OF 2019 DATE ISSUED: 31 MAY 2019 1. Introduction 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For ... Jan 1th, 2021

DATE OF ISSUE: 08 JANUARY 2016 TO ALL HEADS OF NATIONAL ... Service May Thus Not Apply For The Vacancies Advertised In This Circular, Except If The Relevant Department Has Extended The Scope Of Its Recruitment Initiative To Persons Not Employed In The Public Service, In Which Case The Relevant Vacancy Will Have Been Advertised Through Other Means Such As The Media. (Clarity In This Regard Can Be Obtained From The Relevant Advertising National ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 03 OF 2018 ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 03 OF 2018 DATE ISSUED: 19 JANUARY 2018 1. Introduction 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 34 OF 2019 ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 34 OF 2019 DATE ISSUED: 20 SEPTEMBER 2019 1. Introduction 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible For ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 05 OF 2019 ...
NATIONAL TREASURY F 23 - 24 OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION G 25
ANNEXURE S PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION: KWAZULU NATAL For PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION: KWAZULU NATAL DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH This Department Is An Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer, Whose Aim Is To Promote Representivity In All Levels Of All Occupational Categories In The Department. ERRATUM: Kindly Note That The Post Of Deputy Nursing Manager (For Estcourt Hospital) With Ref No: EST/11/2019 Advertised In Public Service Vacancy Circular 36 ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR NO 19 OF 2016 Forward Your Application, Quoting The Relevant Reference Number, To PO Box 1305, Rivonia 2128 Or Hand Deliver At Suite 203, SOHO On Strand, 128 Strand Street, Cape Town Or 3 Autumn Street, Rivonia, Or You Can Apply Online At Www.humanjobs.co.za Applications Can Also Be Submitted Electronically To Human Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 17 OF 2019 ... MPUMALANGA T 142 - 154 WESTERN CAPE U 155 - 169 . 3 ANNEXURE A DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND CULTURE The Department Of Arts And Culture Is An Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer And It Is Its Intention To Promote Representatively In The Public Sector Through The Filling To This Post. Persons Whose Transfer / Promotion / Appointment Will Promote Representatively Will Therefore Receive ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION CIRCULAR NOTE NO. 52 OF 2016 ... Vacancy For Post Of Specialised Nurse Rodrigues Regional Assembly (Medical And Health) Applications Are Invited From Qualified Officers Of The Rodrigues Regional Assembly Who Wish To Be Considered For Appointment As Specialised Nurse In The Rodrigues Regional Assembly (Medical And Health). II. QUALIFICATIONS By Selection From Among Officers In The Grade Of Nursing Officer On The Establishment ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 04 OF 2018 ... Www.education.gov.za Or The Department Of Public Service And Administration Vacancy Circulars At Www.dpsa.gov.za. FOR ATTENTION : Ms E Nobongoza (Examiners, Internal Moderator And Special Examiners,Ms A Govan (Marking Monitors, SBA And PAT Moderators), / Ms K Mantshongo (Examination Monitors) CLOSING DATE: 09 February 2018 NOTE: Applications Must Be Submitted On Form Z83 Obtainable From Any ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 33 OF 2019 ...
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION: Please Note That The Following Posts Which Were
Advertised In Public Service Vacancy Circular 32 Dated 06 September 2019 Namely:
Personal Assistant: FET Curriculum Coordination With Ref No: HO2019/09/09 And
Personal Assistant: Office Of The District Director With Ref No: JW2019/09/25. Chief
Provisioning Admin Clerk (X2 Posts) Finance And Administration Sub-directorate ...
Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 01 OF 2018 ...
AMENDMENTS LIMPOPO: DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, ROADS AND
INFRASTRUCTURE: ... Director: Employee Health And Wellness (Ref.
S4/1/17/2017/03) The Amended Requirements Are An Appropriate Undergraduate
Qualification Or Equivalent At NQF Level 7 As Recognised By SAQA. An
Undergraduate NQF Level 7 Qualification In Psychology, Professional Nurse, Social
Work Or Environmental Health Services ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 13 OF 2019 ...
Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular
Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department
Is Not Responsible For The Content Of The Advertisements. Enquiries About An
Advertisement Must Be Addressed To The Relevant Advertising Department. 2.
Directions To Candidates 2.1 Applications On Form Z83 With Full Particulars Of ...
Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 09 OF 2020 ...
Duties Has Been Amended As Follows: Centre Is Bloemfontein X3 Posts, Thabo
Mofutsanyane X5 Posts. Duties: Grade 10 Or Equivalent Qualifications. Public Driver
Permit. (PDP). Drive Light And Medium Motor Vehicles To Deliver Mail And
Documents. Do Routine Maintenance On The Allocated Vehicle And Report Defects
Timely. Complete All The Required And Prescribed Records And Logs Books With
Regard To ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 10 OF 2020 ...
2.1 Applications On Form Z83 With Full Particulars Of The Applicants’ Training,
Qualifications, Competencies, Knowledge And Experience (on A Separate Sheet If
Necessary Or A CV) Must Be Forwarded To The Department In Which The
Vacancy/vacancies Exist(s). 2.2 Applicants Must Indicate The Reference Number Of
The Vacancy In Their Applications. 2.3 Applicants Requiring Additional Information ...
Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 04 OF 2018 ...
Ms K Mantshongo (Examination Monitors) CLOSING DATE: 09 February 2018 NOTE:
Applications Must Be Submitted On Form Z83 Obtainable From Any Public Service
Department And Must Be Accompanied By A Comprehensive CV And Certified
Copies Of Qualifications. NB As Of 1st July 2006, All New Appointments In The Public
Service Have To Be Part Of The Government Employee Medical Scheme (GEMS) In
Order To ... Jan 1th, 2021
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 09 OF 2020 ...
Duties Has Been Amended As Follows: Centre Is Bloemfontein X3 Posts, Thabo Mofutsanyane X5 Posts. Duties: Grade 10 Or Equivalent Qualifications. Public Driver Permit. (PDP). Drive Light And Medium Motor Vehicles To Deliver Mail And Documents. Do Routine Maintenance On The Allocated Vehicle And Report Defects Timely. Complete All The Required And Prescribed Records And Logs Books With Regard To ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 15 OF 2020 ...
Public Service Vacancy Circular 11 Dated 20 March 2020 With Closing Date 03 April 2020 The Closing Date Has Been Extended Until 26 June 2020. Applications Who Have Applied Not To Re-apply, As Their Applications Will Still Be Considered. Director: Human Resource Development And Performance Management Ref No: DOT/HRM/2020/06, Director: Rail Safety Regulation Ref No: DOT/HRM/2020/07, Director ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 12 OF 2020 ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR . PUBLICATION NO 12 OF 2020 . DATE ISSUED: 27 MARCH 2020 . 1. Introduction . 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not Responsible ... Jan 1th, 2021

PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR PUBLICATION NO 07 OF 2020 ...
PUBLIC SERVICE VACANCY CIRCULAR . PUBLICATION NO 07 OF 2020 . DATE ISSUED: 21 FEBRUARY 2020 . 1. Introduction . 1.1 This Circular Is, Except During December, Published On A Weekly Basis And Contains The Advertisements Of Vacant Posts And Jobs In Public Service Departments. 1.2 Although The Circular Is Issued By The Department Of Public Service And Administration, The Department Is Not ... Jan 1th, 2021
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